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Currency Conversion

Sheet 2

Alice, Jenny, Blake, and Aaron, who now live in different countries, have been
friends since they were kids. The four friends decided to have a reunion in
Jacksonville, Florida, United States.
1 USD (S)

1 EUR (€)

1.40 AUD (S)
0.87 EUR (€)
1.45 CAD (S )
0.85 GBP (£)

1) Alice’s flight from Cambridge to Jacksonville costs 354 EUR. Calculate the
amount in GBP.
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2) Blake buys gifts worth 96 CAD. How much did he spend in EUR? Round
your answer to two decimal places.
e
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3) To make the reunion as memorable as could be, the friends eat at a popular
restaurant. Aaron pays the bill, which amounted to 249 USD. What would
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
the bill be in AUD?

4) Jenny brings several copies of their childhood pictures set in wooden
frames as souvenirs of their reunion. If the frames cost her 62 EUR, how
much would the cost be in CAD?
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Alice, Jenny, Blake, and Aaron, who now live in different countries, have been
friends since they were kids. The four friends decided to have a reunion in
Jacksonville, Florida, United States.
1 USD (S)

1 EUR (€)

1.40 AUD (S)
0.87 EUR (€)
1.45 CAD (S )
0.85 GBP (£)

1) Alice’s flight from Cambridge to Jacksonville costs 354 EUR. Calculate the
amount in GBP.
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2) Blake buys gifts worth 96 CAD. How much did he spend in EUR? Round
your answer to two decimal places.
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3) To make the reunion as memorable as could be, the friends eat at a popular
restaurant. Aaron pays the bill, which amounted to 249 USD. What would
www.mathworksheets4kids.com
the bill be in AUD?

348.60 AUD
4) Jenny brings several copies of their childhood pictures set in wooden
frames as souvenirs of their reunion. If the frames cost her 62 EUR, how
much would the cost be in CAD?

89.90 CAD
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